Vendor Application

41st Annual

Gold Rush Days Festival
McCormick, South Carolina
10am -5pm Saturday, September 15, 2018
Booth Space Reservation

Address

---------------------------

City

State

Zip

_

Contact Name

--------------Phone -----------E-Mail
-----------------------------Commercial Vendors - Tax Identification No.
( ) 10 X 10

$70

( ) 10 X 20

--------------

$100

Non-Profits/organizations/churches/informational booths
( ) 10 X 10

$60

( ) 10 X 20

$65

( ) Need Electricity? Additional $35 - llOV per hook up
(Only 9 spaces available on first come, first serve basis for electricity)
Food Vendor
( ) $90 Trailer/food setup which is no bigger than 35 feet wide (see item #12)
Description of product-see item #2 for restrictions

Deadline: September 4 , 2018 SORRY NO REFUNDS

Amount Enclosed $- Check
Authorized Signature

Cash

Date-Title

_

Please make checks payable and return to: Gold Rush Festival - P O Box 927 McCormick, SC 29835
Phone: (864)852-2835 - Fax: (864)852-2382 - Email: festival@mccormickgoldrush.com - Web: www.mccormickgoldrush.com
The Gold Rush Days Festival committee reserves the right to deny any Vendor application.
Rules and Regulations ~McCormick Gold Rush Festival

1. The Gold Rush Days Festival committee reserves the right to deny any Vendor application.
2. Upon arrival all vendors will be given a McCormick Gold Rush Festival permit, keeping it in plain sight, allowing the town and
police to know you have submitted needed paperwork. Those without a permit will be required to pay a $100 on site fine for a
town permit.

3. Vendors must observe all federal, state and local laws. Items prohibited by law to be sold will not be allowed on premises. In
addition, the committee reserves the right to deny the sale of any items deemed inappropriate including but not limited to
firearms, alcohol, weaponry, pornography, and items that may cause a public nuisance. Vendors are strongly encouraged to list
items intended for sale on application.

4. Vendors will conduct themselves in a manner consistent with a family oriented event. Loud music, profanity and lewd behavior
are prohibited. The Gold Rush Festival committee reserves the right to terminate the privileges of any Vendor acting in a
threatening or inappropriate manner and the Vendor will be escorted off premises by security. Vendor fee will be forfeited.

5. Tents, tables and any items required for set up are the sole responsibility of Vendor. Vendor assumes all liability from injury or
mishap occurring from the defect or misuse of such items. Vendors must insure that all tables are sturdy and tents properly
secured.

6. Vendor assumes all liability for the safety and security of their property. The Gold Rush Festival committee will
not be responsible for any losses due to theft or breakage. Areas left unattended will be at Vendor’s risk.

7. Vendor assumes all responsibility and liability from items publicly sold. The Gold Rush Festival committee will not warranty
any item sold by the Vendor. It will be the Vendor’s sole responsibility to provide the consumer with information pertaining to
warranty or return policy including contact information.

8. The Vendor will assume the sole responsibility to collect and report any sales tax where applicable. City Of McCormick tax ID
# is 2582

9. The Vendor agrees to provide information regarding total sales for the day. This information will be confidential and used for
the sole purpose of future planning, advertising and grant writing.

10. The Vendors are requested not to break down their booth before 4:30PM.
11. Vendor location will be determined by and at the discretion of The Gold Rush Festival committee. The committee will
accommodate special requests for a particular spot if possible, however no reserved spot shall be guaranteed and Vendor
location is subject to change as necessary. Vendors requiring electric will be guaranteed a hook-up on a first come first served
basis by order of when the application is received. If there are no spaces with electric available you will be notified by telephone
and you may request your check be returned or request to take a spot without electric and be refunded the difference in fees.

12. Festival is rain or shine. Absolutely no refunds except as described in item number 9 or, if application(s) are denied.
13. Vendors are renting a designated space for the day(s) of the event and are required to adhere to the space restrictions as listed in
this agreement. The Gold Rush committee vendor coordinator reserves the right to charge a fee equal to each additional space
required to accommodate a booth/trailer, etc. that exceeds the space that was rented. This option will only be exercised if there
is an additional space available and a vendor may be refused a spot for the day and no refund will be issued. Please be certain to
have accurate measurements of your set-up and secure the appropriate spot. The space measurements are as described above –
no half spots may be rented. No sub-leasing will be allowed.

14. Please furnish trash bags and keep litter picked up in your space/area. You are also required to dispose of your used grease and
grey water off site or at the designated drop (ask coordinator for details).
The Gold Rush Festival committee reserves the right to deny any Vendor application

